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Il Treno dei Sapori, taste the pleasure of an all-sense teasing journey
Il Treno dei Sapori (The Taste Train) is a multisensorial journey through the railway Brescia-Edolo, in
northern Italy, where innovation meets tradition and nature, where art and gastronomy bond together.
Experience the taste of delicious food and wines while admiring the beauties of Valcamonica’s,
Franciacorta’s and Iseo lake’s suggestive landscapes and find out the natural, artistic, historic and
cultural richness of the area.
Il Treno dei Sapori is made of a vintage locomotive from the early ‘900s and two fullyequipped
modern wagons provided with every comfort: air conditioning, multimedia devices, external cameras
and audio-visual systems to show its passengers real time outlooks.
Dedicated to slow travellers and gluttony sinners, to those who are eager to learn history and
stories of places.
A day on wheels to regain the pleasure of fully tasting the experience of a gastronomic journey on the
move. A trip to discover picturesque villages, fascinating views, artisan wineries and quality cultural
sites through excursions and walks. Il Treno dei Sapori offers more than ten different itineraries led by
expert guides and certified sommeliers, in order to satisfy any kind of curiosity and gluttony.
A genuine, valuable experience at a moderate price.
For further details or booking:
Monday/Friday 8.30 am – 12.30 am / 2.00-6.00 pm
Phone: +39.030.6854201
Fax: +39.030.6854305
Mobile: +39.331.7714469
Email: info@trenodeisapori.it
To Be Incentive&Convention srl
via Garibaldi, 32
20025 Passirano (BS)
Itineraries and programmes available at:
http://trenodeisapori.area3v.com/
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